Hip No. 218

Consigned by James B. Keogh (Grovedale), Agent XVI

Cocktail Party


1st dam

PARTYSHIP, by Premiership. Unplaced. Dam of 16 foals of racing age, 16 to race, 11 winners, including--


2nd dam

PARTY’S ON ME, by Stevedore. Unp. Half-sister to Party Date (dam of MONIQUE RENE, $456,250; HOMEMADE LOVIN, LADY GREENFIELD; granddam of PRINCE OF THE MT. [G3], $396,925; great-g’dam of KISS A NATIVE [G2], champion, $1,109,022; YES IT’S TRUE [G1], $1,080,700; SILVER MAX [G2], $1,954,738; etc.), etc. Dam of 7 winners, including TAXPAYER’S FOLLY (f. by Lt. Stevens) 6 wins, $178,862; FLOOR ME (f. by Take the Floor). G’dam of PANIMETRO (g. by The Vid), Tax Haven (f. by Alydar) Total: $508,197. Great-g’dam of HISHI ATLAS (c. by Timber Country) Total: $3,837,138; etc.

Race Record: At 2, one win, once 3rd in 2 starts; at 3, once 2nd; at 4, one win. Totals: 2 wins, once 2nd, once 3rd, earned $35,188.

Produce Record: 2021 c. by Connect.

Last mated March 30, 2021 and BELIEVED TO BE PREGNANT to--

LIAM’S MAP (2011) (Unbridled’s Song--Miss Macy Sue), [G1]-ntr, $1,358,940. Sire of 4 crops, including 2-year-olds of 2022, 13 black type wns, $12,873,025, including Colonel Liam (to 4, 2021, $1,279,565, World Cup Turf Inv. S. [G1], etc.), Juju’s Map [G1] (at 2, 2021, $620,800). 12-21